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Clinical Trial Conduct (CTC) is a secure web application for conducting Bayesian clinical trials.  
Available statistical methods are Adaptive Randomization, CRM, Equal Randomization with or 
without early stopping rule(s), One Arm Time-To-Event Monitoring, Pocock-Simon Stratified 

Randomization, EffTox Dose-Finding, BMA-CRM Dose-Finding, List Randomization, or List 
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CTC Privileges 
 
Every user is assigned particular privileges when added to a protocol by an administrator: 

 

 
Privilege Group 

Privileges 
blinded 
reader 

blinded 
writer 

data 
reader 

data 
writer 

stat 
reader 

trial 
admin 

trial 

user 
manager 

 
application 

admin 

 
ERF 

user 

assign treatments 
   

Y  Y 
 

 
Y 

 

read patient treatment 

assignments   
Y Y Y Y Y 

 
Y 

 

enter patient outcomes 
 

Y 
 

Y  Y 
 

 

Y 

 

read non-treatment 

patient data 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 

 
Y 

 

edit patient data 
    

 Y 
 

 
Y 

 

Create new  CTC 

users, or assign and 

remove existing CTC 

users to trials 

    
 Y Y 

 
Y 

 

view statistical details  
    

Y Y 
 

 

Y 

 

Create Electronic 

Request Form     
 

  

 
Y 

 
Y 

 
 

CTC Roles 
 

There are seven role types:  Data Manager, Pharmacist, Principal Investigator, Research Nurse, 

Research Nurse (alt), Statistician, and Statistician (alt).  Roles are assigned only for 

informational purposes. 

 

Back to the Top  
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Getting Started 
  
Log into the Clinical Trial Conduct production web site at:  
 

https://biostatistics.mdanderson.org/ClinicalTrialConduct/ 
 

 
 
 

The web site has been designed to work with Internet Explorer 11 or higher on Windows 10 or 
higher, it also works with Chrome. 
  

There is also a “practice” site at:  https://qcSwlstage-

web.mdanderson.edu/ClinicalTrialConduct/ for demonstration and testing purposes.  This 
site can be accessed only inside the M D Anderson firewall.  A trial can be initially set up at the 
production site with a status of “test” for demonstration and testing purposes. 
  
The User Name  and Password are entered in the Account Login panel. For MDAnderson user, 

this is your Windows Domain username/password.  For non MDAnderson user, this User 
Name/Password can be obtained from an application administrator in the Biostatistics 
department.  Contact CTC Support for more information. 
  

Once logged in successfully, a list of all trials which you are authorized to access will be 
displayed.  A trial can be searched by its protocol ID.  The list can be filtered by a trial method 
and/or trial status.  
  

  

https://biostatistics.mdanderson.org/ClinicalTrialConduct/
https://qcswlstage-web.mdanderson.edu/ClinicalTrialConduct/
https://qcswlstage-web.mdanderson.edu/ClinicalTrialConduct/
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Click on the Protocol ID column entry to access that trial.  This will bring up the Patient Log 
page containing all previously accrued patients on the protocol.  The patient page contains 

different information depending on the trial method used.  Clicking on the + sign by the Row# 
column entry displays some summary information for the protocol.  
 

Back to the Top  
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Adaptive Randomization, Equal Randomization with Early Stopping 
Rule(s), and One Arm Time-To-Event Trials 
 
The Equal Randomization trial method with early stopping rule(s) is a special case of the 
Adaptive Randomization trial method, where the minimum number of patients is the same as the 

maximum patient accrual. 
 
The One Arm Time-To-Event trial method is also handled by the Adaptive Randomization trial 
method; in this case the assignment is always to the same arm. 

 
The following is an example of the Patient Log for an Adaptive Randomization trial: 
  

 
  
It contains two tabs, Patient Log and New Patient.  Data_writer and trial_admin users will see 
both tabs. Data_reader, blinded_reader, blinded_writer and trial_user_manager users only see the 

Patient Log tab.  
  

The pencil icon on the Patient Log page allows blinded_writer, data_writer or trial_admin 
users to open each patient record in order to edit the patient’s outcome status, visit date,  
outcome date, and treatment date.  The New Patient tab allows data_writer and trial_admin users 

to randomize a patient.  
  
A red row means the patient status is out-of-date, and it needs attention.  The red arrow will point 
out how many of the patients are out-of-date in this trial.  Out-of-date means that the patient 
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status record has not been updated within the time frame defined for that trial.  For further 
information about this statistical requirement, contact the statistician for the trial.  
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New Patients 
  
To get the next treatment assignment for a new patient, click the New Patient tab:  
  

  
 

 
 
  
Fill out all the fields (for different trials, the fields may differ), then click the Enroll Patient 
button.  This button will be disabled until the next treatment is returned from the calculation 

engine.  The treatment assignment is displayed on the page.  Click on the Patient Log tab to 
return to the list of patients. 
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To enter a patient’s outcome, first click on the Patient Log tab:  
  

  

 
 

Next, click on the pencil icon  at the left of the patient’s record. This will display a panel 
(Figure 9 or 10) containing outcome type, treatment date, visit dates, and outcome date fields.  (If 
the pencil icon is not visible, it means either you do not have the privilege to record patient 
outcomes or the patient’s outcome has already been recorded.)  After entering the outcome and 
dates, click the Save  button.  Click on the Cancel button to discard any changes.  The Delete 

button will be visible only if you have the privilege to remove the patient from the trial. 
 
In CTC version 4.5, a new “patient visits” data element needs to be entered on the Patient Log 
tab. For the trials that were setup and started before CTC version 4.5 was released, the Patient 

Log page is shown in Figure 9. The trials that were setup since CTC version 4.5 was released 
look like the screenshot in Figure 10. The difference is that Figure 10 has a visit table to list all 
visits for which the patient has returned, while only the outcome data is display in Figure 9. The 
outcome date will not show up until you choose a meaningful patient outcome status.  In the 

version earlier than 4.5, the outcome date field is always visible. Users in the data_writer 
privilege group can only enter the latest visit and its date. Trial_admin or  application_admin 
users can edit all the visit data just like they can edit all other patient data. 
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  (Figure 9:  For the trials that were setup and started before CTC version 4.5) 
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(Figure 10:  For trials that were setup and started since CTC version 4.5 was published.) 
 
 

 
 

Back to the Top  
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Equal Randomization Trials 
  
The Equal Randomization trial method is a special case of the Adaptive Randomization trial 
method.  It does not have any early stopping rules.  Since the method is not outcome-adaptive, it 

does not require patient outcomes. 
 
The Patient Log page shows the accrued patients and the treatment summary.  Blinded_reader 
and blinded_writer users will not see either the treatment assignment or statistical details. 
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New Patients 
  
Fill out all the fields (for different trials, the fields may differ), then click the Enroll Patient 

button and then the OK button when the treatment assignment is displayed on the page.  Click on 
the Patient Log tab to return to the list of patients. 

 
 
 

Back to the Top  
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Pocock-Simon Stratified Randomization (PSDesign) / List 
Randomization with Stratification Trials 
  
Click on the Protocol ID column entry to go to the Randomization page.  This page contains a 
table of the treatment distribution of accrued patients for the trial.  Those users who can assign 

treatments will see the Assign Treatment button.  Blinded_writer and blinded_reader users will 
only see a blinded warning message.  
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New Patients 
 
Fill out all the patient information, factors, and factor levels and click on the Assign Treatment 

button.  This will bring up the Patient Log page with the treatment assignment displayed in the 
blue box: 
 

 
 
 On the Patient Log page, the new treatment assignment will also be highlighted in the log table.  

Blinded_writer or Blinded_reader users will only see the patient information. 
 

The icons  and in the Edit column are for correcting patient information and deleting 

patients, respectively.  This column is visible for trial_admin users. 
  
 

Back to the Top  
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Continual Reassessment Method (CRM) Trials  

  
This method has been replaced by BMA-CRM Dose Finding method with one probability set. 
 

 Back to the Top  
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BMA-CRM Dose-Finding / DA-CRM Dose Finding Trials 
 
When the Protocol ID column entry for a BMA-CRM or DA-CRM Dose-Finding trial is clicked 
in the trial list, the Get Next Treatment page is displayed with the patient list.  Patient data is 

displayed by row in accrual order, with columns for:  

1. Pencil icon (see description below) 
2. Row # - row number in list; this is for list reference only, it is not an accrual number  
3. Patient ID - patient's medical record number  
4. Center Code (A designator for the cancer center at which the patient was enrolled and 

treated; only meaningful for multi-center trials)  

5. Treatment – dose description  
6. Toxicity - (YES, NO or UNKNOWN)  
7. Treatment Assigned Date - date that patient was enrolled and treatment assigned  
8. Last Updated Date - last time record was edited  

9. Statistical Details button (see description below) 

 

Cohorts are designated with alternate white and gray shading so that cohort boundaries are 
evident.  For a discussion of the technical meaning of the term “cohort” in these sorts of trials, as 
well as their impact on the trial conduct, please see below. 
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Recording Outcomes 
  

To enter a patient’s outcome, click on the pencil icon  at the left of that patient’s record.   
Text boxes are provided to edit the Patient ID and Last Updated Date  fields.  The Treatment 

drop-down list allows the treatment level to be selected if different from the assigned dose level, 
and the Center Code (only apply to multi-center trials) drop-down list allows the Center that 
the patient comes from to be selected. The Toxicity radio buttons provide selections for 
recording the outcome for toxicity.  Changes can be saved by clicking the Save  button or 

changes can be discarded by clicking the Cancel button.  Clicking the Delete button will remove 
the patient from the patient list.  Only an administrative user can remove the patient. 
 
 

 
Statistical Details  
 
When the Statistical Details button on a patient row is clicked, the Statistical Details Report 
will display the following: 
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This presents all the statistics used to determine the dose. 
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New Patients 
  
To enroll a new patient, click the Get button above the patient log: 
  

Clicking this button will display the next dose assignment: 
  

 
 

Click the Yes button to continue.  This will display the following: 
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Enter the Patient ID.  The Last Updated Date  field will default to the current date.  
 

  

The treatment field is not editable.  The treatment must be the treatment assigned according to 
the protocol.  If an exception to the protocol must be made, contact the statistician. 
  

Computation of Next Dose 

 
The next dose depends on the model for the protocol and the list of patient outcomes for toxicity.  
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Effect of Cohorts on Dose Computation and Accrual 

 
The term “cohort” in these sorts of trials is a technical one and means a group of consecutively 

treated patients, usually few in number, each of which will receive the same treatment as the first 

such patient in the cohort.  Cohorts are used to speed up a trial while also providing for safety 

monitoring.  If N is the cohort size (for example, N = 3), then up to N (3) patients can be accrued 

to the trial before their outcomes are determined, since the treatment each patient will receive is 

the same as the treatment given to the first patient in the cohort.  After a full cohort has been 

accrued the method cannot usually calculate the next dose until the patients in this cohort have 

had their outcomes determined and recorded here.  The exception is when those unrecorded 

outcomes will not affect which dose level is recommended for the next cohort (see Lookahead 

Rule below). 

The next dose calculated for patients within the cohort depends partially on settings of the 

escalation and de-escalation within a cohort rule when the trial was set up.  The dose given to 

subsequent patients in a cohort is initially assumed to be the dose given to the first patient in the 

cohort in all cases, but if escalation and/or de-escalation within a cohort are specified to be 

allowed, the dose given to a subsequent patient to may differ from the dose given to the first 

patient in the cohort.  Also, regardless of whether escalation and/or de-escalation within a cohort 

are specified to be allowed, some exceptional circumstances may lead to subsequent patients 

being given doses different from the dose given to the first patient in the cohort.  The details 

about what the effect is of the four combinations of allowing escalation and/or de-escalation in a 

cohort are given below, as well as information about the exceptional circumstances which may 

require changes in the next dose calculated for subsequent patients in a cohort. 

Escalation and De-escalation within a Cohort Are Not Allowed 

 

The dose for all the patients in a cohort will be the same except for some cases (see exception 

below) - regardless of outcomes of previous patients within the same cohort.  Dose computation 

in each case depends only on outcomes from previous cohorts.  The dose for the first cohort is 

always the starting dose. 

De-escalation within a Cohort Is Allowed (Escalation Not Allowed) 

 

If one or more patients in the current cohort have been evaluated, those evaluations will be used 

to compute the next dose given to a subsequent patient in the current cohort, even though the 

cohort is not completed.  The recommended dose may be lower—never higher—than the dose 

given to the current cohort. 
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Escalation within a Cohort Is Allowed (De-escalation Not Allowed) 

 

This option is not available in this method for safety. 

 

Escalation and De-escalation within a Cohort Are Allowed 

 

Again, all outcomes up to the next patient will be used to compute the next dose.  The 

recommended dose can be either lower or higher than the dose given to the current cohort.   

Note that this method does not allow skipping an untried dose when escalating, while any 

dose below the starting dose—if there is one—is considered “tried.” 

Exception to Patients in a Cohort Getting the Same Dose When Escalation and De -

escalation within a Cohort Are Not Allowed 

Even when neither escalation nor de-escalation is allowed there are circumstances where all 

patients in a cohort may not get the same dose; typically these are the result of correcting 

incorrect patient dose levels or outcomes.  For example, the following cases may yield a different 

dose from the start of the current cohort: 

1)  A different dose than the recommended dose may have been given to a previous patient in the 

cohort and the dose has been edited in the patient list.   

2)  Patient(s) in previous cohorts may have been deleted or outcome(s) may have been edited.   

The new dose is computed based only on outcomes from previous cohorts based on the most up-

to-date information. 

Lookahead Rule 

 

When a cohort is completed, the next dose may not be calculated until some or all of the patients 

in the cohort are evaluated unless the “lookahead” calculation determines that the next dose is 

the same for all possible combinations of outcomes of unevaluated patients.  Otherwise, the next 

dose calculation cannot be performed until some or all of the unknown outcomes are determined. 

 Back to the Top  
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EffTox Dose-Finding Trials 
 
When the Protocol ID column entry for an EffTox Dose-Finding trial is clicked in the trial list, 
the Get Next Treatment page is displayed with the patient list.  Patient data is displayed by row 

in accrual order, with columns for:  

1. Pencil icon (see description below).  
2. Row # - row number in list; this is for list reference only, it is not an accrual number.  
3. Patient ID - patient's medical record number.  
4. Center Code (A designator for the cancer center at which the patient was enrolled and 

treated; only meaningful for multi-center trials). 

5. Treatment - numerical dose level with units.  
6. Toxicity - (YES/NO/UNKNOWN).  
7. Efficacy - (YES/NO/UNKNOWN).  
8. Treatment Assigned Date - date that patient was enrolled and treatment assigned.  

9. Last Updated Date - last date record was edited.  
10.  Statistical Details button (). 

  

 
  

Cohorts are designated with alternate white and gray shading so that cohort boundaries are 
evident. 
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Recording Outcomes 
 
When the pencil icon on a patient row is clicked, the edit screen opens.  Text boxes are provided 
to edit the Patient ID and Last Updated Date fields.  A drop-down box allows Treatment level to 

be selected, a drop-down box for Center Code which is only applied to multi-center trials and 
two rows of radio buttons provide outcome selections for Toxicity and Efficacy.  Changes can be 
saved by clicking the Save  button or changes can be discarded by clicking the Cancel button.  
Clicking the Delete button will remove the patient from the patient list.  Only an administrative 

user can remove the patient. 
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Statistical Details 

 
When the Statistical Details button on a patient row is clicked, the Statistical Details Report 
will display the following: 

 

 

 
This presents all the statistics used to determine the dose. 
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New Patients 
 
Clicking on the Get button computes the next dose and displays it as shown below.  Clicking the 
No button cancels the operation.  Clicking the Yes  button brings up a dialog box for enrolling the 

patient with additional text boxes for entering the patient's medical record number, Center Code, 
and Date Entered along with Save  and Cancel buttons.  Clicking the Save  button enters the new 
patient record in the patient list.  Clicking the Cancel button discards the record: 
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Computation of Next Dose 

 
The recommended dose depends on the model for the protocol and the list of patient outcomes 
for toxicity and efficacy. 

For this version of the program, if one of the outcomes is unknown for a patient, BOTH of the 
outcomes will be considered to be unknown. This may change in a future version of the program 
as the calculator portion of the program evolves. 
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Effect of Cohorts on Dose Computation and Accrual 
 
Cohorts are used to speed up a trial while also providing for safety monitoring.  If N is the cohort 

size (for example, N = 3), then up to N (3) patients can be accrued to the trial before their 

outcomes are determined.  At that point the method cannot calculate the next dose until the 

patients in this cohort have been evaluated.   

The next dose calculated for patients within the cohort depends partially on settings of the 

escalation and de-escalation within a cohort rule when the trial was set up.  The first patient’s 

dose is the starting dose in all cases. 

Escalation and De-escalation within a Cohort Are Not Allowed 

 

The dose for all the patients in a cohort will be the same (see exception below) for some cases - 

regardless of outcomes of previous patients within the same cohort.  Dose computation in each 

case depends only on outcomes from previous cohorts.  The dose for the first cohort is always 

the starting dose. 

De-escalation within a Cohort Is Allowed (Escalation Not Allowed) 

 

If one or more patients in the cohort have been evaluated, those evaluations will be used to 

compute the next dose even though the cohort is not completed.  The recommended dose may be 

lower—never higher—than the dose given to the current cohort. 

Escalation within a Cohort Is Allowed (De-escalation Not Allowed) 

 
If one or more patients in the cohort have been evaluated, those evaluations will be used to 

compute the next dose even though the cohort is not completed.  The recommended dose may be 

higher—never lower—than the dose given to the current cohort. 

Escalation and De-escalation within a Cohort Are Allowed 

 
Again, all outcomes up to the next patient will be used to compute the next dose.  The 

recommended dose can be either lower or higher than the dose given to the current cohort.   
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Exception to Patients in a Cohort Getting the Same Dose When Escalation/De -escalation Is 

Disallowed 

Even when no escalation/de-escalation is allowed there are circumstances where all patients in a 
cohort may not get the same dose.  For instance: 

1. A different dose than the recommended dose may have been given to a previous patient 
in the cohort and the dose has been edited in the patient list.  The new dose is computed 
based only on evaluations from previous cohorts so it may be different from the dose 

given to the previous patient or patients in the cohort. 
 

2. Patients in previous cohorts may be deleted or the evaluation may need to be changed for 
some reason.  The dose recommendation for the current patient is always based on the 

most up-to-date information, so these changes could result in a different dose 
recommendation than for previous patient or patients in the cohort. 

Lookahead Rule 

 
When a cohort is completed, the next dose may not be calculated until some or all of the patients 

in the cohort are evaluated unless the “lookahead” calculation determines that the next dose is 

the same for all possible combinations of outcomes of unevaluated patients.  Otherwise, the next 

dose calculation cannot be performed until some or all of the unknown outcomes are determined. 

Back to the Top  
 
 

Bayes Factor One Arm Time-To-Event (TTE) Monitoring Trials 

 
When the Protocol ID column entry for a Bayes Factor One Arm TTE trial is clicked in the trial 
list, the Patient Log page is displayed with the enrolled patient list.  Patient data is displayed by 
row in accrual order, with columns for:  

1. Pencil icon (see description below) under the header name Record Outcome.  
2. Row # - row number in list; this is for list reference only, it is not an accrual number.  

3. Patient ID - patient's medical record number.  
4. Center Code (A designator for the cancer center at which the patient was enrolled and 

treated; only meaningful for multi-center trials). 
5. Patient Outcome (The title of this column can be customized at the trial setup).  

6. Enrollment Date - date that patient was enrolled and treatment assigned. 
7. Outcome Date - last date record was edited.  
8. Statistical Details button.  
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Recording Outcomes 
 

When the pencil icon on a patient row is clicked, the edit screen opens.  Text boxes are provided 
to edit the Patient ID and Enrollment Date fields.  A drop-down box allows Outcome Status to be 

selected, a drop-down box for Center Code which is only applied to multi-center trials and a 
table of list of visits the patient went through and next scheduled one. An actual visit date needs 
to be entered or outcome date field needs to be entered. The outcome date field will not show up 
until you choose a meaningful outcome status. Changes can be saved by clicking the Save  button 

or changes can be discarded by clicking the Cancel button.  Clicking the Delete button (only 
visible to an administrative user) will remove the patient from the patient list.  Only an 
administrative user can remove the patient. 
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Statistical Details 

 
When the Statistical Details button on a patient row is clicked, the Statistical Details Report 

will display the following 

 

 

New Patients 
 

Clicking on the Enroll New Patient… button computes if the trial should continue and displays 
it as shown below.  If Continue Trial field displays True, the text field Patient ID is editable. 
Entering Patient ID, picking up right center code and clicking the Save button enroll the new 
patient.  If Continue Trial Field displays False , an explanation will show up and Patient ID field 
is not editable. Clicking the Cancel button cancels the operation. 

 

Back to the Top  
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One Arm Time-To-Event (TTE) Monitoring Trials 
When the Protocol ID column entry for a One Arm TTE trial is clicked in the trial list, the 
Patient Log page is displayed with the enrolled patient list.  Patient data is displayed by row in 
accrual order, with columns for:  

1. Pencil icon (see description below) under the header name Record Outcome.  
2. Row # - row number in list; this is for list reference only, it is not an accrual number.  

3. Patient ID - patient's medical record number.  
4. Center Code (A designator for the cancer center at which the patient was enrolled and 

treated; only meaningful for multi-center trials). 
5. Patient Outcome (The title of this column can be customized at the trial setup).  

6. Enrollment Date - date that patient was enrolled and treatment assigned. 
7. Outcome Date - last date record was edited.  
8. Statistical Details button.  

 

 

Recording Outcomes 
 

When the pencil icon on a patient row is clicked, the edit screen opens.  Text boxes are provided 
to edit the Patient ID and Enrollment Date fields.  A drop-down box allows Outcome Status to be 

selected, a drop-down box for Center Code which is only applied to multi-center trials and a 
table of list of visits the patient went through and next scheduled one. An actual visit date needs 
to be entered or outcome date field needs to be entered. The outcome date field will not show up 
until you choose a meaningful outcome status. Changes can be saved by clicking the Save  button 

or changes can be discarded by clicking the Cancel button.  Clicking the Delete button (only 
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visible to an administrative user) will remove the patient from the patient list.  Only an 
administrative user can remove the patient. 

 

Statistical Details 

 
When the Statistical Details button on a patient row is clicked, the Statistical Details Report 

will display the following 

 

New Patients 
 

Clicking on the Enroll New Patient… button computes if the trial should continue and displays 
it as shown below.  If Continue Trial field displays Continue, the text field Patient ID is editable. 
Entering Patient ID, picking up right center code and clicking the Save button enroll the new 
patient.  If Continue Trial Field displays False , an explanation will show up and Patient ID field 
is not editable. Clicking the Cancel button cancels the operation. 
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Back to the Top  

 

Time-To-Event Bayesian Optimal Interval (TITE-BOIN) Trial 

When the Protocol ID column entry for a TITE-BOIN trial is clicked in the trial list, the Get 

Next Treatment page is displayed with the enrolled patient list.  Patient data is displayed by row 
in accrual order, with columns for:  

1. Pencil icon (see description below) under the header name Record Outcome.  
2. Row # - row number in list; this is for list reference only, it is not an accrual number.  
3. Patient ID - patient's medical record number.  
4. Center Code (A designator for the cancer center at which the patient was enrolled and 

treated; only meaningful for multi-center trials). 
5. Patient Outcome -- Toxicity (The title of this column can be customized at the trial 

setup).  
6. Treatment Assignment Date - date that patient was enrolled and treatment assigned. 

7. Outcome Date - last date record was edited.  
8. Statistical Details button.  
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Recording Outcomes 
 

When the pencil icon on a patient row is clicked, the edit screen opens.  Text boxes are provided 
to edit the Patient ID and Treatment Assignment Date fields.  Radio box list allows Outcome 

Status to be selected, a drop-down box for Center Code which is only applied to multi-center 
trials and a table of list of visits the patient went through and next scheduled one. When “Not 
Yet” is the outcome status, an actual visit date needs to be entered or outcome date field needs to 
be entered. The other outcome is chosen, Outcome Date needs to be entered only. No need to 

enter actual visit date anymore. Changes can be saved by clicking the Save  button or changes 
can be discarded by clicking the Cancel button.  Clicking the Delete button (only visible to an 
administrative user) will remove the patient from the patient list.  Only an administrative user 
can remove the patient. 
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Statistical Details 

 
When the Statistical Details button on a patient row is clicked, the Statistical Details Report 

will display the following 
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New Patients 
 

Clicking on the Get…(Check Enrollment Status or Enroll Patient) button computes if the trial 
should continue and displays it as shown below.  If Add Patient button shows, it means you can 
still enroll new patient. Click on Add Patient to enter new patient information. The text field 
Patient ID is editable. Entering Patient ID, picking up right center code and clicking the Save 

button enroll the new patient.  If trial is closed or in waiting state, an explanation will show up e. 
Clicking the Close button to get back to main page. 

 

 

How to un-suspend a List Randomization Trial 

Only a trial administrator or application administrator can use this function. When a List 
Randomization trial has suspension points defined and the enrollment assignment has reached a 
suspension point, to continue the trial, select the trial, go to Admin Tab, go to Trial Design 

Summary tab, find the Predefined Randomization List section (see screenshot below) and 
uncheck the pause point and click on Save Change To Trial Pause Point(s) button.  
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